Supplementary Fig. 1 Sequence alignment of the N-terminal subdomains in *GmNAC15* and *Arabidopsis* NAC family members.
Supplementary Fig. 2. Phylogenetic relationship of *GmNAC15* with NAC family members from *Arabidopsis*

Phylogenetic tree of *GmNAC15* with all NAC family members of *Arabidopsis*. *Arabidopsis* Genome Initiative identification numbers of the *Arabidopsis* members are as follows:

AtNAC1(At3G18400.1), AtNAC2(At5G39610.1), AtNAC3(At3G29035.1), AtNAC4(At1G62700.1), AtNAC5(At5G62380.1), AtNAC6(At4G36160.1), AtNAC7(At2G18060.1), AtNAC8(At5G66300.1), AtNAC9(At1G32700.1).